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Editorial  

This month the NSC continues with motivation (as if any was needed!) 

for being involved with trains when you have reached retirement mode. 

Of course against a background of the purpose of these newsletters 

being to inform and promote the model railway hobby rather than the 12” 

to the foot version I realize a point is being stretched but that is the 

editor’s privilege!  

Training In Retirement Part 2 – Travel Broadens the Mind 

It is likely that there are plenty of people on my mailing list who have 

undertaken a considerably greater amount of train travel than I have. In 

any case how should train travel be defined? Does it involve sleeping on 

the train or is it sufficient that you were simply transported from A to B by 

train to qualify as train travel? I have never slept on a train in Switzerland 

(well maybe apart from a nap after a liquid lunch!) but that country is one 

of my favourite places in the world to travel by train – so many different 

gauges and such dramatic scenery! But for the purposes of this article 

when I refer to train travel I mean long distance tourist (educational?) 

orientated travel requiring sleeper accommodation – a cruise on rails if 

you will. Two trips which my wife and I have undertaken which satisfy 

this criterion are the Indian Pacific from Perth to Sydney in Australia and 

the Palace on Wheels around Rajasthan in India. 
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The Indian Pacific 

Loco at Perth Station               Indian Pacific Coaches 

  
Take your car with you……..   Plinthed at Perth Station 

  
The Nullarbor Desert 200000     Cook once a thriving                                                                                              

sq kms - the longest straight    community with a hospital 

Section of railway track in        & golf course. Abandoned                                                                   

the world – 478 kms.                 due to technology change. 
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Abandoned Cook Hospital      Museum at Kalgoorlie 

  
Saloon on Indian Pacific          Dining Car  

 
Gold Kangaroo Compartment 

                                                                    

The Indian Pacific is a 4352 km 3 night 4 day 

journey from Perth to Sydney (or vice versa) 

which travels via Kalgoorlie (stop to visit the 

open cast gold mine) Cook (stop briefly to visit 

the abandoned settlement) Adelaide (stop for 

tour of city) and Broken Hill (stop to tour 

town). We were fortunate to travel on New 

Year’s day (hence the decorations in the saloon 

and dining car) with an all female crew still in a 

festive mood. My wife thought she was going 

to be bored so brought stacks of books and a 

tapestry which had lain untouched for 25 

years. The books remained unopened and the 

tapestry is still untouched. Even through the 

Nullarbor desert there was always something 

to look at or people to mix with. The food was 

excellent, the track between Adelaide and 

Sydney less so. Rock’n roll………. 
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Palace on Wheels – the Sights Sounds Tastes and Smells 

of India! 

The trip on the Palace on Wheels was a reward on the part of my wife to 

persuade me to attend a wedding in India. If I was initially reluctant to 

travel to that country the visit changed all that. What a fascinating place! 

If you are going to “do” the Palace on Wheels it helps, in fact is probably 

a requirement that you have an interest in history, forts, palaces, 

temples, monuments and mausoleums. This is not a cheap tour but it 

must be noted that apart from drinks the cost is all inclusive and 

amongst other things includes access and guides to all the foregoing. 

The train itinerary includes Delhi, Jaipur, Jaiselmer, Jodhpur, 

Ranthambore, Chittaurgargh, Udaipur, Bharatpur, Agra and then back to 

Delhi.The broad gauge train (5’ 6”) we were on and which replaced the 

original metre gauge Palace on Wheels comprised 14 interconnected 

salons with a total of 52 twin bedded cabins.  

Original Palace on Wheels        ‘New’ Palace on Wheels left 

(1982-1991) Delhi Rail Museum           ‘Newer’ on right    

   
Compartment                            Udaipur – note Broad Gauge 
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Forts 

Meerengargh –never captured       Meerengargh - brawn 

throughout its long history 

   
Meerengargh – beauty as well   Maharaja’s  palanquin at  

as brawn                                      Meerengargh fort museum 

  
Chittorgargh the largest fort in India covers 700 acres 

    
 

In contrast to Meerengargh which 

was never captured, Chittorgargh 

was stormed 3 times by Muslim 

forces. The (Victory) tower on the 

right was built to commemorate 

the time when the Rajput 

inhabitants came first in battle 

but at the foot of the tower is a 

pit where on 3 occasions the 

women of the fort committed 

suicide by jumping into a fire 

(jauhar) rather than be captured 

by the Muslim besiegers. (And we 

think Africa is a tough place!) 
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Palaces  

Pink Palace Jaipur                            City Palace Jaipur 

   
Jantar Mantar (18th century astronomical observatory City Palace 

Jaipur 

  
Silver Urn City Palace Jaipur            Summer Palace Udaipur -                                                                                                

                                                           (James Bond Octopussy movie) 

   
The photo above left is of one of a pair of the world’s largest silver 

vessels made without soldering in 1901 from 14000 coins. Capacity 

4000 litres, 1.6m high and weight 340kg. Maharaja Sawai Madho Singh 

II commissioned them to take “holy water” from the Ganges when he  
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attended the coronation of King Edward the VII in London. 

Next, two things which if they are not already on your “bucket list, should 

be. If you have not seen them, nothing compares to their majesty. 

Taj Mahal – Shah Jehan’s memorial to his beloved favourite wife 

Mumtaz Mahal 

 
Go see him soon – only 1000 left in the wild. They are probably at 

greater risk than our rhinos and for the same reason. 
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And to finish off, back to a railway theme with some more shots from the 

National Rail Museum New Delhi.                                            

                                                  Patiala State Monorail System 

Dick Kerr 2’6” of 1910             1907 

  
Orenstein & Koppel type 0307  Matheran Light Railway Car                

of 1907                                         No 8899 of 1932                                         

  
Nigri Mountain Railway metre     Chain drive but of what I  

Gauge X class rack and pinion    know not 

   
Next Month - Preservation 


